Francis J. Child, ini stating "two of the most curious, if not the most important!, questions in the life of Spenser", mentions first "the nam(e and history of his youthful mistress, the enigmatical Rosalind".
1 ) The present paper for the first time endeavors to conneect with Rosalind a real name and a verifiable history. Thoiugh the discussion of this topic, as Child then said, "has hiitherto resulted only in an exposure of the extreme folly of those writers who have attempted it", nevertheless, the subjects has sufficient importance to warrant a review of their conjectures and a partial discussion of certain inferences from tihe supposed ancestry and the language of Spenser, which have been made to subserve the identification of Rosalind.
Here and there thronighout the eclogues of The Shepherd's Calendar, the shepherd boy Colin Clout, "under which name the poet secretly shadowfeth himself" (Jan. Gloss), is represented as languishing in a hopeless love passion for " a countrie lasse called Rosalinde" (Jan. .Arg.). This lass is never present in the poem. The love sto>ry is, nevertheless, traceable. At the beginning of the year Colin Clout is "but newly (as semeth) enamoured" (Jan. Arg.). His passion already has met with such reproof and derisi(on from Rosalind that he curses the hour of visiting the "^neighbour towne" where presumably they met, and, though his motto is still the anchor of hope, he breaks his "oaten pjype" because "she laughes the songs ») F. J. Child: Spencer '® Poetical Works, 1859, I. v. that Colin Clout doth make". Thiss deprives us of pipings in praise of Rosalind, excepting a sesttina in the August eclogue, in which Colin laments her tempcorary absence from home, and declares: "I hate the house ssince thence my love did part." Her continued scorn of his love is reported by Hobbinoll.') Yet in the June ecllogue Colin cries out upon her as "faithlesse Rosalinde", and upon a certain: "Menalcas, that by trechenie Didst underfong my lasses to wexe so light."
The argument comments on Colin's "' having (as semeth) founde place in her heart". Resignation is the note of the failing year. In November Colin resumes piping. In December he declares: "The loser Lasse, I castt to please no more", and concludes with a farewell message:: "Adieu, good Hobbinoll thaat was so true, Tell Rosalinde, her Colin bids her adieu."
I. This pastoral story has been accepted by Spenser's editors, -Todd, Craik, Child, Collier, Grcosart, Church, Hales, -as autobiographic. The January Glosss states that "Rosalinde is also a feigned name, which, being wel ordered, wil bewray the very name of hys love and mistressse, whom by that name he coloureth". But before proceeding tto consider various solutions of the anagram, latter-day scepticiism, conscious of the pervasiveness of literary artifice, demiands further evidence that Rosalind represents a real personage.
2 ) The conventions of pastoral po)etry, it may be urged, demanded the introduction of a sheplherd, representative of the author, hopelessly loving a disdainfull lass. "So flew Theocritus" ... Virgil, Mantuan ..." and also divers other excellent both Italian and French poets".
3 ) Spemser's frequent adaptations from his predecessors 4 ) show him ito have been observant of precedent. Moreover, the story itself presents difficulties. The representation of Colin as new'ly enamoured in January does not tally with his declaration im June that he had paid Rosalind attentions "in Sommer shadie". His charges of faithlessness and treachery so markedly contrast with his failure to receive any encouragement that a mote of explanation was required in the Argument. The inconsistencies, however, are created by the Arguments. They ;are lessened by the presence in each instance of a parentlhetical "as semeth". If the Arguments were not written by the poet, Colin's outbreak need be no more than the hyperlbole of disappointed passion, and he need not have been n<ewly enamoured in January. If Spenser wrote them, the qualification "as semeth" is not a hesitating inference, but hats the force of "as it is made to appear". In this case, a litterary purpose is effected. Colin's love is made to begin with the beginning of the year. His loss is made to appear no longer the loss of what he had never possessed. To gain sjvmpathy, this was necessary. But why should the poet here intake the qualification "as semeth", unless the statement that hes had "founde place in her heart" were inconsistent with Speniser's actual relations with a real lady?
If precedent demanded the insertion of such a story, it demanded equally that tthe poet should have a mistress. Conformance to this convention is actually in the mind of the writer of the January (Gloss: for in his note on "Rosalinde", he cites the poetical names so used by Ovid, Aruntius Stella, and two Italian ladices, adding: "This generally hath bene a common custom of counterfeiting the names of secret personages". 1 ) Equally, the sociäal etiquette of the time, as portrayed in Castiglione's H Cortdegiano and Lyly's Euphues, decreed that every fashionable youung man should be in love.
2 ) A library of novels, love poems, pplays, and satires, show that Elizabethans lived up to the preceppt. Spenser's patron, Sidney, in his poems to Stella (Peneloppe Devereux) addressed no abstraction. Though Spenser, neveertheless, might feign a lady, many a real one could be convenidently and perhaps profitably honored by his addresses.
Several further considerationas tell positively in favor of the reality of Rosalind. In otheer figures of the Shepherd's Calendar, Spenser portrays real ppersons, as in Colin himself, in Hobbinoll Harvey, in Algrind tthe archbishop of Canterbury, in Tityrus Chaucer. In the later ? pastoral Colin Cloufs Come Home Again he portrays similarlyy the courtiers, court ladies, and poets of the Elizabethan comirt. Then too, Harvey, in his letters to Spenser, speaks ofcf Rosalind in a way which suggests personal acquaintance. " With reference to Spenser's praise of another lady, he exclaaims:
3 ) "Per tuam Venerem altera Rosalindula est: eamq. nonn alter, sed item ille (tua, ut ante, bona cum gratia) copiose anrnat Hobbinolus."
"By your own Venus she is another Rüosalind, and her, not another, but that same Hobbinoll (with thy good leave as before) loves abundantly." On another < occasion he records a compliment for Spenser from Rosalirind, questioning:
4 ) "If anything can be added to the loftinesss of his conceits, who gentle Mistresse Rosalinde, once reported 1 to have all the Intelligences at commandement, and another tume, Christened her, Signior Pegaso." This admiration is incongruous with her conventional, fictitious, derision and disdain.
If the writer of the April Gjloss is not Spenser, he too shows some knowledge of her peersonality. In any case, his elaborate defence of her status aand gifts has no point unless ') The same paralelling of Rosalilind with supposedly real persons appears in the April Gloss, where the virtues of Rosalind are likened to those of Myrto, Laura, Himera, and Heltlen.
*) This topic is treated at length in my thesis on " Elizabethan Courtly Love" at Gove Hall, Cambridge, Mass. "excellent Lordship". Leicester,!·, who alone enjoyed the title of "excellency", was however rejected by Spenser in favor of Philip Sidney. Yet the suggestion of Harvey was entirely natural and appropriate: for Haarvey owed his fellowship at Cambridge largely to Leicester's s patronage, and Spenser, who dated his letter from "Leicesterr House", was also Leicester's protege. In The Euines of Timne, in the passage lamenting Leicester, he avows this relationship, styling himself "his Colin".') A dedication to Leicesster was to be expected. The apology which Spenser therefoDre addresses to Harvey is: "Meseemeth, the work too basee for his excellent lordship." Too base, partly from its naturee as a pastoral, but primarily because it was "made in honounr of a private personage unknowne". This avowal, unless taken as a meaningless pretense, is conclusive evidence of t the reality of Rosalind.
II. The convention of courtly' love that the name of the beloved should be kept secret waas in this case so well observed that no contemporary tradition affords a clue. Calendar which represent Spenaser's advent in Kent as subsequent to the faithlessness off Rosalind. The June eclogue, in which Colin announces her (desertion, contains Hobbinoll's appeal to him to leave the hillds and resort to the dales. The Gloss could not be plainer: "THiose hylles) that is the North countrye, where he dwelt." Inmmediately after comes a note explaining the dales as Kent. The gloss, therefore, locates Spenser in the "North countxrye" during his courtship of Rosalind.
Craik 1 ) cited this indicatioon in proof that "it must have been in the North of England that Spenser saw and fell in love with Rosalind". Yet E. KL's interpretation of the hills and dales may be no more thaan an afterthought, not to be used as a basis for inferences. Carried out in the poem, it produces an absurdity. Whenn Colin is visiting Hobbinoll (June eclogue), since they speakk of "those hills" and describe the dales as "here" and as k "these places", they must be conversing in Kent. But "the soile, wherein Hobbinoll made his abode" (June Gloss) was mot Kent. It was Cambridge, where he held a fellowship. Inn the poem this localization of Colin on the "wastfull hylls",', and Hobbinoll in the dales, need not mean more than a paastoral contrast of hillman and plainsman, similar to the Ranmis, Montanus, and Silvestris (shoresman, mountainer, woodäsman) of Lyly's Love's Metamorphoses.*)
The suggestion of hills and dales is, moreover, perceptible in Spenser's source. He is heere freely using Virgil's first eclogue,
3 ) a translation of whidch always appears at the beginning of early editions of Mlarot. 4 ) Tityrus (Virgil) was supposed to speak here of hids transfer of residence from Mantua to Rome: "Que quand j'estois *a Galathee joinct Aucun espoir de libberte n'avoye."
1 ) Spenser and his Poetry, 1845, >, I, 47-8. 2 ) A more subtle interpretation oof the hills and dales may be based on their meaning in the July eclogue.
This would make the hills represent the ambition of the lover for Rosalind.l. Colin later blames himself for such ambition at the close of Colin Clouts s Come Home Again. The conversation takes plaice (1. 27) "en ceste plaine", but the sacrificial lamb left behind remains:
"Non dessus 1'herbe ou aucune verdure, Mais tout tremblans dessus la pierre dure." (11. 34-5) This appears to suggest Spenser's description: "Those hilles, where harbrough nis to see, Nor holybush, no>r brere."
And Meliboeus (11. 75-6) suggests the hills even more forcibly: "Non ego vos postthac viridi proiectus in antro Dumosa pendere procul de rupe videbo."
Virgil's removal from the north of Italy to Eome gives rise to the comment on Spenser's removal from the "North countrye" to Kent. Consequently, it is dangerous to infer from E. K.'s gloss that Spenser's aquaintance with Rosalind took place in the North of England. Moreover, any localization which places great distance between Hol)binoll and Rosalind is not germane to the data of the poem. The farewell message to Rosalind through Hobbinoll suggests vicinity. An attractive solution was offered by the Rev. N. J. Halpin (1850), *) who sought to sh<ow that Rosalind was a Rose Daniel, sister of Spenser's friend the poet Daniel, and wife of John Florio, the translator of Montaigne. His basis was sufficient to merit attention; but the personage was again supposititious. In Florio's dictionary (1611), Daniel addresses the author as: "My deare friend and brother M. John Florio." Florio's will speaks of his "beloved wife, Rose". Hence Halpin assumes that this Rose Florio was ϋέβ Rose Daniel. Unhappily, Daniel is not known to have had more than two sisters, and neither was named Rose. The. entry of Florio's second marriage proves that his wife was nee Rose Spicer. Finally, Daniel's use of the word "brothea*" is explained by Sidney Lee as arising from the position of the men as brother officers in the Queen's household. Drayton's location of Eosalind in the Cotswold Hills was taken by its discoverer, the Rev. F. (G. Fleay *) as a basis for conjecture. He entertains no doubt that Drayton was giving the actual address of the lady. One jpage suffices him to solve the entire problem. Drayton says:
"Here might you many a shepterdesse have seene,
Of which no place as Cotswoltd such doth yeeld, Some of it native, some for lo)ve, I ween, Thither were come from many a fertile field.
There was the widow's daughter of the Glen, Deare Rosalynd that scarsely brook'd compare."
Others are "Phillida the fayre", Lelttice, Parnell, "Cusse of the Fould", "the Virgine of the well", and so on. Fleay maintains that the natives are namesd before the newcomers, because "Some of it native" precedles the alternate clause. But the list shows no mark of such diivision. The preeminence of Rosalind's poetic fame will accomnt for her precedence. Moreover, Drayton's style shows no marked tendency toward Popean balance. Fleay, however, proceeds to scan the Cotswold Hills for a glen. He overlooks the If act that *glenne" is not used by Spenser in a literal sense. TThe April Gloss positively states the contrary: "Of the glennee, that is, of a country Hamlet or borough."
2 ) Nevertheless, Fleay determines for reasons which he withholds, that "tlhe glen must be the vale of Evesham". Locating Rosalind there, he concludes: "Camden mentions only one family in this valle, that of the Dinleies of Charleton ... Now Rosalinde anagrmmmatized is Rosa Dinle." "So flew" Fleay. Grosart's rejoindeir 9 ) is brief, but sufficient "Camden mentions no Dinleie of Chiarleton or anywhere else contemporary with Spenser in 1579, aind no Rosa Dinle appears 0 Guide to Chaucer and Spenser, 18777, p. 81. 2 ) It has been repeatedly stated that E. BL misunderstands the meaning of the word, as Grosart, I, 119, and J. B. Fletcher in Mod. Lang. Notes, Feh., 1907 . But E. K. is explaining the paistoral significance attached to the word. The use of glen for hainlet is mo more remarkable than that of shepherd for courtier, lass for gentlewonnan, primrose for 'chiefe and worthiest', or Pan for Christ. E. K. is stilll the best commentator on the Calendar. t>ERCClr W. LONG, in any of the Charleton DOinleis' pedigrees." The lady once more proved to be hypothetical.
III.
The current solution, thaough quite as faulty, has the merit of presenting a number off interesting problems. The Rev. Alexander B. Grosart, who Ms its advocate.') rests it upon the premises (1) that SpenserVs family was derived from the vicinity of Hurstwood in Ntforth East Lancashire, and that he had near relatives living t there at the period in question; (2) that Spenser's vocabularyy is peculiarly that of Lancashire: (3) that The Shepherd's Caldendar has a peculiarly Lancastrian character as regards its scennery, animals, plants, superstitions, sports, etc. On this grounad of probability that Lancashire was the part of the "North ι countrye" in which Spenser dwelt, Grosart concludes that Rosalilind too dwelt there. The Dineleys were the chief family of thhat district, and there were other families of Dineleys close byy, -from which Grosart is led to observe that "if the lady's name was Rose Dineley, it would be expressed ... by literal transposition, Rosalinde".
Like Rose Lynde, Rose j Daniel, and Rose Dinlei, this Rose Dineley, remains, unhappilily, hypothetical. "I indulge the Pleasures of Hope", Grosanrt finally declares, "of some day coming upon a Rose Dineley y." As he feelingly remarks: "Had the Downham Parish Registers similarly existed ... it is morally certain a Rose andl other Dyneleys would have been entered." Many a Rose is born to blush unseen. But why Rose? Call Rosalind by aany other name, as Nora, Nellie, Dora, Alice, or even Sally,, and the anagram may be solved no less readily, as Nora IDisel, Nellie Dorsy, Alice Thorn. Yet after three hundred yeanrs no real person has been adduced as Spenser's Rosalind! 2 ) Aind why Lancashire? Nothing indicates that he met Rosalinnd anywhere in the north except an unwarranted inference frfrom the June Gloss, which creates the absurdity of localizing; Harvey in Kent, and destroying his essential proximity to RRosalind. *) Wks. of Spenser (1882-44), I, 43-6; ΙΠ, Ixxii-cxiv. ') It is remarkable that no > one has suggested Sidney's sister, whose pastoral name Clorinda forms a p passable solution of Rosalind.
Nevertheless, the premises advanced by Grosart create so suasive an impression that it seems necessary to show on what untrustworthy grounds they are Ibased. In discussing the origin of Spenser's family, Grosart misleads his readers at the start. He says:
1 ) "In limine, a just-published letter from Gabriel Harvey to Spenser (as Immierito) expressly designates "Pendle Hill" as lying in his shiire ("your shire")." Since Pendle Hill lies in Lancashire, aind Harvey was likely to know the facts, few readers woulld care to read critically Grosart's prolonged discussion. Buit when the reader comes to examine Harvey's Letterbook, 2 ) he finds Harvey wishing that his writings were buried "deteper in the centre of the erthe, than the height and altitude of the middle of the verye English Alpes amountes unto in ;your shier". Harvey does not anywhere mention "Pendle Hüll". For that Grosart is indebted to the editor, who reproduces the passage in his introduction, and adds: "Here we seem to have an allusion to Pendle Hill in co. Lancashire where Spenser's friends are supposed to have lived." But for w/our shier, the editor here reads the aier. ) "Spenser -spelled with an s, not a c -is practically limited -earliest and latest -to a small district in the3 north-east angle of Lancashire." Grosart says "practically7", not wholly, limited. Even so he has examined only seven ccounties of England. A score remain unexplored. Familiarity with another "small district" and ignorance of the minutiaee of Lancashire might cause another investigator to limit thee spelling with s to quite another county. The spelling withli s does appear elsewhere: for Grosart mentions three other Loondon Spensers connected with the Merchant Taylor's School 1 (I, xxxii), and two more at Oxford and Cambridge (I, xxxv). Folia Litteraria, p. 157) has shown the untrustworthiness of F. EA Spenser P. 19, n. l (con.), who maintained originally that the property cicalled The Spencers at Filly Close was the seat of the poet's family; but,, "took up his quarters in a house not near Filly Close, but at Hurstwood,, and had given currency to a tradition that it was there the poet's own ppeople lived". Apropos of Spenser's alleged residence at Hurstwood, "Clivviger" (Notes and Queries 9 April 1853) refreshingly says: "I confess all 1 this appears to me very like a hoax". He notes that "Dr. Whitaker, thae learned historian of WhaUey", who lived near Hurstwood Hall, describees it and gives its history in the family of Townley since the 16th Cent.. He records no tradition of Spenser's residence there.
invariably spelled with a c in Irishi documents." The title page of Colin Clout's Come Home Agaim reads "By Ed. Spencer", and Grosart remarks (IV, 32) that it was "published by Spenser himself". Spenser's prefaces and dediicatory letters are usually unservicable abbreviations. But hiis sonnet to Harvey and that prefixed to The Commonwealth (and Government of Venice are signed Spencer.
Grosart's second argument (I, xxxviii) is that based on Christian names: " In the Pendle Fönest Branch the Lawrences and Edmunds appear and reappear -as afterwards in the Poet's own family." Lawrence occur» once in the poet's family. Other names recur, as Nathaniel and William, which do not appear in the Lancashire family. Thte name Edmund naturally recurred not infrequently in the famiily of the poet.
Subsequent to the genealogicall investigations of F. E. Spenser, a John Travers, Esq. of Birsh Hill, Cork, claiming descent from Spenser's sister Sarah,, 1 ) communicated an uncircumstantial family tradition that tlhey Spensers were derived from Lancashire. The tradition w< r as not based on written records. Spenser's connection with the north, therefore, falls back upon the authority of the Junes Gloss, which represents him as having dwelt in the "North partts", the "North countrye". The term is vague. To a Londoner contrasting it with Kent, Cambridge might be represented as ^the "North parts", 2 ) and Spenser's transfer from the Universitjy to court circles presents an appropriate parallel to Virgil's transfer of residence from Mantua to Home. The term "Nortdi parts" will be felt in this case to be somewhat forced; bmt I propose presently to suggest a peculiar aptness in its use. The known facts of Spenser's life, -his birth and edwcation in London, taken with his avowed and admitted kimship to the Spencers of 2 ) has less bearing upon the «origin of Spenser's family, than upon the supposed Lancastrian dialect in its vocabulary. This began to be commented on aifter it was supposed that Spenser came from Lancashire. Grosaird records with scorn the presentation of a paper by T. T. Wiilkinson (1867), 3 ) in which fortyfive words common to Spens*er and East Lancaster were discussed. His own list (1,40*8-17) he describes (I, xliv) as: "Upwards of 200 North East Lancashire words in The Shepherd's Calendar alone, sand a good many beyond 300 in the other Poems, or a total <of fully 550 distinctly dialectical words and phrases". He no)tes that: "Many of these words occur in other northern coiunties"; ... "but then and now each word enumerated is strictly North East Lancashire." Spenser and the Lancastrians equally speak English. Criticized with the aid of merely thee Oxford English Dictionary and English Dialect Dictionary, to which Grosart could not have recourse, his list is found to contain nothing peculiarly Lancastrian.
By way of illustration, Π insert a consideration of all the words instanced beginning im A and B. The first list consists of words by no means confimed to the northern dialects, and not uncommon in authors faimiliar to Spenser.
Abie, aby, abye = abidee. Alyde, endure. Aboard, aboard.
Algates, all ways. ! ) E. K. in the Epistle to Harvey notes that Spenser's words aire "also used of most excellent Authors, and most famous po&ts. In whom ... this our Poet hath bin much travailed andl thoroughly read". The reason which he assigns for the use of them is: "Because such old and obsolete wordes are most used of Country folks." The whole passage reads as. thouigh it were suggested by some account of Italian cultivation off trecentist Tuscanism. Spenser's conformation to such an orthodlox ideal is not surprising. Most of his striking Northern wordis actually appear in accessible books, as Barbour's Bruce, Douglas's Aeneid, or the poems of Dunbar.
2 ) Finally, the employment of northern forms was the most natural, the crudest, way of distinguishing the speech of his rustics from that of Lomdoners.
3 ) The last prop of the Lamcastrian Rose is Grosart's thesis (I, lii): " That North-East Lancashire scenery as distinguished from Southern (e. g. Kent amd its dales and downs) and the historically-known character o)f the people of the district, are similarly reflected in the Po»ems; whilst the places in the Glosse, etc., can only be understood as applying to North-East Lancashire." Grosart has beeen painstaking in his research. ) A certain literary interest iin the north country is discernible at this time, as may be seen from emtries in the Stationers' Register. "A Ballat etc. of a Northerne mans repcorte of the wonderfüll greate snowe in the southern partes." 14 Feb., 157/8-9. "A booke of newes from the northe cont., a conference betwene Simon Gerten and Peyrce Ploughman." 19 Oct., 1579. Dedicated to Sir fflenry Sidney, the father of Spenser's patron.
He has: " Bead these portions of the Shepherd's Calendar ... on Pendle" (I, Ixxxvi). He has "enjoyed a long residence in North East Lancashire, familiarity with its people, "gentle and simple", and its racy dialect and ancient dated usages" (I, xlii). His statements regarding Lancashire are, therefore, presumably correct. His argument is not easily reduced to order, but I will attempt to deal with its points seriatim.
With regard to the scenery, Grosart advances (III, Ixxxv) "Hobbinoll's description of its "hills" and "wastes", "bogs" and "glens"." This appears to him (III, civ) to correspond to " the wild and waste mountain and moorland and woodland region of the Pendle Forest". As a matter of fact, Hobbinoll makes no such description. He never mentions wastes and logs. The only use of glen is in his description of Rosalind, "the Widdowes daughter of the glenne". He does, however, mention "wastfull hylles" (June eclogue), and some stanzas previously he describes them as: "Those hilles, where harbrough nis to see, Nor holy bush, nor brere, nor winding witche." Grosart is unmindful of Spenser's indebtedness here to Marot and Virgil; but apart from this, the description has no force. That no shelter and no witch (whether "reed" or "winding, sinous bank") were to be had upon the hills, does not distinguish them from other hills. The absence of briar, however, conflicts with Grossart's statement (I, Ivii): " Both the oak and briar were most abundant in the district when Spenser wrote."
The wasteful hills, in so far as they have literal significance, are the most marked feature of the region. Pendle Hill has an altitude of 1831 ft., enough the be distinguished by Grosart (I, Ivi) as one of the three " highest hills between Scotland and Trent". This contrasts sharply with the undulating downs of Kent. But Spenser's "North countrye" cannot have been a region of high hills. Although no passage in the poem indicates their altitude, the June Gloss shows that E. K. saw inaptitude in the contrast of hills and dales as applied to the "North countrye" and Kent. He observes that " the Southpartes ... though they be full of hylles and woodes (for Kent is verye hyllye and woodye ... yet in FEffiCY w. LONG, respecte of the Northpartes they be called dales. For indeed the North is counted the higher conn try e". With Pendle in mind, Kent would not ap>pear to be very hilly, and with a contrast of 1800 against 100 feet, he need not say that "Indede the North is comnted the higher countrye". This remark indicates, if anything, that the topography was really not dissimilar.
The second point advanced by Grosart (III, Ixxxv, civ) is: "His (Hobbinoll's) vivid recountings of its dark superstitions in contrast with the brighter and happier beliefs of the "sunny South"." Grosart notes that the district was: "The reputed rendezvous of witches, and inhabited by a people strongly possessed with superstitious belief to birds of ill omen, elves, and diabolitc assumptions by "old women" of animal forms". The Lamcashire witches have been made famous by Ainsworth; butt witches are not mentioned in the Calendar. Grosart's basis for these "vivid recountings" is three lines of the June eclogue:
"Forsake the soyle that doth thee so bewitch ... Here [in the dales] no night Ravenes lodge more black than pitch, No elvish ghosts, nor ghastly Owles do flee."
Once more referring to Marot and Virgil, this is seen to parallel the passage in which Tityrus and Meliboeus note the omens of misfortune.
1 ) E. K.'s gloss is explicit. "Night Ravens, etc.) by such hat.efull byrdes, hee meaneth all misfortunes (whereof they be tokens) flying everywhere." E. K. does not take the owl and raven to be peculiarly Lancastrian.
A third set of likenesses is found by Grosart (I, 44, 47) in the descriptive features of the December eclogue (stanzas 4, 5, 6, and 12). Grosart is conscious of Spenser's indebtedness here to Marot.
2 ) Yet he imcludes in his list of characteristics the "wasteful woods", the "forresst wide", the presence of "wolves", and the pastime of gathering nuts. Colin says: "I went the wastefull woodeis and forest wyde, Withouten dreade of Wolves to bene espyed. I wont to raunge amydde the mazie thicket, And gather nuttes."
Marot says: "En la forest (sans craincte des loups) Je m'en allois souvent cueilllir le houx."
Other features do not appear in Mlarot. They are the hare, pricket (buck), oak, raven, walmut; also, the honey bee, toadstool, paddock (toad), owl, amd "chaunting birds".
1
) I cannot however, regard them ats peculiarly Lancastrian. Grosart might have noticed that Fuller mentions none of these features under Lancashire. He instances hares under Cambridgeshire, deer under Oxfordslhire, oaks under Berkshire and Gloucestershire, walnuts under Surrey, larks under Bedfordshire, sheep and wool under many counties but not Lancaster.
Several flowers mentioned in tihe April eclogue are cited by Grosart (1, Ivii) as "still the flowers of the district". They are daffodils, gillyflowers, violets., forget-me-nots, and the yellow primrose. But Grosart does not mention other flowers enumerated there, as the pink, ro>se, columbine, chevisance, "flowre Delice", carnation, cowslip, kingcup, lily and pansy, which it seems fair to assume are not common in Lancashire.
His authority for regarding the district as moorland (I, liv) is a line in Dray ton, following the two on Rosalind:
"The Moreland mayden, so admired of men." Nothing in Drayton indicates thatt this describes Eosalind, rather than a second person in the· list. *) Larks are also instanced by Grosartt (I, Ivii). The " queene apples " of the June eclogue are suggested by Viirgil (Eel. 1,1. 36). The falling water of the April eclogue is conveutionall, and is found in the first idyl of Theocritus.
"Yonder water, that is poured from tlhe high face of the rock." tr. A. Lang, Macmillan, 1892.
Apropos of the fable of the Oak and Briar in the February eclogue, Grosart finds it significant that oaks and briars then abounded in Lancashire, and calls attention to the name of the township Extwistle-cum-Briercliffe, Exwistle being defined as "the boundary of oaks" (I, Ivii). But Hobbinoll speaks of:
"Those hills where barbrough nis to see, Nor holy bush, nor brere" In spite of the absurdity «of these many pointless comparisons, *) it will be felt that some real similarity between Lancashire and the Calendar must exist. The explanation is not far to seek. The topography of Lancashire is stated to be one of "green rounded elevated ridges being separated by pleasant cultivated valleys, variegated by woods and watered by rivers".
2 ) This is distinctly the pastoral type of scenery. It is Sicilian. So appropriate us it that all these characteristics are conventional to the pastoral, and used by many a poet, as Tasso in Aminta, who never heard of Lancashire.
Grosart, therefore, has really no basis for assuming that Spenser ever visited Lancashire. His speculations concerning a possible Rose Dineley are tlhus shown to be wholly idle.
IV.
In undertaking to give Rosalind once more a habitation and a name, I note with pleasure that John W. Hales has suggested the same well ordering of the anagram. In Folia Litteraria, 3 ) he says: " Suppose her Christan name to be Eliza, could the name of Nord, or any other combination of the four J ) Further points adduced are (1) the name Lettice, as common in that region (I, Iviii). It was also tflie name of Leicester's wife. (2) The identification of Sir John in the May eclogue with Sir John Aspdene at Burnley (I, lix). This is unsupported hy evidence; but can, nevertheless, be refuted. Palinode alludes to Sir John as living:
"Let me thy tale bcorowe For our Sir John, to say tomorrowe At the Kerke." Sir John Aspdene, as Grosart notes., died in 1567. I suggest instead "a Syr John Lacke Latin" mentioned toy Latimer and others. (Cf. Skelton: Magnificence v. 1201.) f ) Encyc. Brit, 9th ed. Lancashire. ») Macmillan, 1893, p. 160.
remaining letters be found in aniy local register or document?" Hales went no further. He died not see the significance of the recombination which he hsud suggested. And, curiously enough, it has happened, as in tlhe case of Fleay and Grosart, that identical solutions were arrived at independently.
1 ) The solution which I advamce tentatively is Elizabeth North.
1. The name solves the amagram.
Rosalinde is the spellang to be used as a basis. It is the uniform spelling <of the fifth quarto, which is Spenser's final edition. In all five quartos it is the spelling used where the mame is noticed as an anagram. It is the spelling used bjr Harvey (Grosart, ed. Harvey, Huth Lib., I, 81-2). Tlhis yields Elisa Nord. Eliza is used by Spenser for Elizabeth, the Queen, in the April eclogue. Nord iis merely a French way of spelling North. If the poet were making an anagram of this name, the change from Kosalintte to Rosalinde would be inevitable.
2. The lady is not a hypothesis, but a fact.
Thomas North, the translator of Plutarch's Lives, had a daughter named Elizabeth (C. H. Cooper, Ath. Cantab. II, 350).
Her circumstances fit the allusions relative to
Rosalind, a) As to station, she was:
"A countrie lasse" liiving in a "neighbour towne" (Jan. eel.) Thomas North was the brother of Roger, Lord North of Kirtlingi;. Kirtling is fourteen miles due east from Cambridge, and is now a town of 750 people.
2 ) Thomas North was presented with the freedom of the city of Cambridge in 1568. In the book of household charges oif Roger North 3 ) is his entry *) My solution was written out a year before I met with Hales'e conjecture.
2 ) Longman's Gaz. 2 ) If he is the author of E. K.'s Epistle to Harvey, the date of 19 April 1579 may be added to these. If he remained to supervise the publication of the Calendar, the period must be expended to December, when it was entered in the Stationer's Register; and we know from a letter to Harvey that he was in Westminster in April, 1580. His familiarity with Leicester House, his repeated mention of Sidney and Dyer, and the dedication of the Calendar, make it clear that he moved in the circle of dependants on Leicester. Similarly, during this period Thomas North was probably in London, and was aided by the patronage of Leicester. He was publishing his great folio translation of Plutarch's lives. The dedication and preface are dated respectively the 16th and 24th of January 1579-80.
3 ) Considerable time must have been spent in getting so large a book through the press. Spenser and North were, therefore, probably in London throughout the greater part of the year. Shortly after the publication of North's book, Leicester wrote to Burleigh asking his favor for the book, and saying: "He is a very honest gentleman and hath many good things in him which l ) I cannot find conclusive evidence of any borrowing of details. The general similarity, "rather like to Aesopes fables" (Feb. gloss), is obvious. North's book may have directed Spenser's attention to this kind of work. Plagiarism is not to be looked for in case of his close personal acquaintance with North. ! J ) The writers were almost rubbing shoulders. Thoough the epistle states that Spenser "compiled thesee xij Aeglogues" during the time that "his unstayed yougth had long wandered in the common Labyriinth of Love", an aquaintance in the winter and sprring of 1578-9 would admit of his composing or aadapting the few passages relative to Rosalind.
There is, perrhaps, an indication of such acquaintance in the Ddecember eclogue: "For love then in the Lyons houase did dwell" (st. 9). The obvious interpretation iss that of Ε. Κ. "He imagineth simply that Cupid, whidch is love, had his abode in the whote signe Leo ... whereof the meaning is that love in him wrought ann extraordinarie heate of lust." But this is inapt, wvhen applied to the story because Leo presides over JiFuly, the month after Rosalind forsook Colin. The siggns of the zodiac, constant in the woodcuts of thhe Calendar, rarely are mentioned in the text, -Piasces once, the Lion twice (July *) and Dec.). This preeminence of the Lion, who in Mother Hublard's Tale ? certainly stands for Leicester, 3 ) is suggestive, in view of Spenser's connection with Leicester. The * latter is alluded to by his cognizance J ) Fenton's Guiccardini and North's Plutarch were printed by Vautrouillier, and entered in thae Stationers' Reg., 6 April 1578-9. Fenton was associated with Leicester r and Mary Sidney, and in 1580 with Spenser as secretary to Arthur, Lord (Grey of Wilton.
2 ) The allusion here (1. 221) has, perhaps, a secondary meaning, since Thomalin and Morrell are speaJaking allegorically concerning ambition. I am inclined to see in it another akllusion to Leicester's temporary loss of favor. (as the Gloss explains) in the October eclogue. If the Lion is Leicester, the "]Lyons House" is Leicester House. It is not implausiible that Elizabeth came to London with her widoweed father for a few months before her marriage. The ssummer previous she must have had a taste of court llife, when the Queen and Leicester visited Kirtling ]Hall. Some confirmation may be drawn from the sesstina and its introductory lines in the August eclogue. This follows irrelevantly upon a sufficiently lengthjy and complete eclogue. Although several matters iin it require comment, the gloss has not a single note. It was therefore inserted in the Calendar subsequent^ to the completion of the gloss, about April, 1579. The sestina is a lament for the departure of Rosaliind:
" I hate the house, since tlhence my love did part."
In 1578. -Spenser's eaarlier connection with the circle of Leicester is remdered probable by the evidence for his presence iin Ireland with Sir Henry Sidney in the latter halif of 1577.
2 ) Presumbly Spenser, if there, returned I with Sir Henry in 1578. It was in the summer of this year that Leicester's intimacy with Roger Nortlh attained its acme: for North was one of the witnesses of Leicester's secret and dangerous marriage writh the Countess of Essex. This marriage was revealeed by Anjou's agent and cost Leicester a severe retouff, which gives point to Spenser's line (Mother Hulbbard's Tale, 1.629):
') Since it is poetically referable to a delate previous to January, when Colin broke his oaten pipes, there is no inncongruity in the limitation of grief: "Till safe and sound She home reeturn." Moreover, Elizabeth's marriage may not have been expected or accceptable to her people. Roger North gave only " June 8. 9. To Shutviles TMariaeg, χ s". This was little more than the price of a petticoat. It is strikingly less than any other marriage present in his entries, even his seervants receiving several times as much. ) of seeing a certain execution, which took place there at that time.
"But his [thhe Lion's] late chayne his Liege unmeete esteemeth." In the very mid st of these transactions, the Queen on her progress 3 was entertained at Kirtling Hall, September 1 -33. Her reception is described by Nichols. The hoouse was full of Leicester's retainers. Even his cooks; and minstrels were there. Shortly before, Leicestecr had written a letter in behalf of Harvey for the < continuing of Harvey's fellowship.') Harvey must haave felt called upon to come over and thank him, : if not to hear the oration which was pronounced "by a gentleman of Cambridge", or in connection with ι his "Gratulationes Valdenses", dedicated to the CQueen at Audley End (Sept. Gloss.) Thomas North, who was busy translating Plutarch, must have bethhought himself about securing permission for his dedication. As for Spenser, the " songe, with thee sayd Colin sometime made in honour of her MajestieV, preserved in the April eclogue, may have been 1 hopefully prepared for this occasion. As for Elizabethh, it was shortly after that her uncle wrote the entry: "Geven Elizabeth North for Smocks." Thus the Pleasunres of the Imagination entice us to a plausible scenee.
)
At a time when it was fashionable for young men to serve a mistress, the sttudent Spenser, led by his literary interests and his desire focr advancement, might readily obtain an introduction to this ffamily and through the compliment of his addresses obtain ultimately "his more preferment". Spenser's presence in thee circle of Leicester is more readily explained if behind Harveey's reputed agency we discern the powerful hand of Roger 1 North guided by a brother or niece ') Harvey's Letter Bk., ρ,ρ. xiv, ed. J. E. Long Scott. The letter notifyng Harvey of this benefactioon is dated 22 August, 1578.
2 ) The absence of direct t evidence connecting them is in keeping with the careful preservation of anomnymity in other cases of the other personages of The Shepherd's Calendar. TThe author's name was not, formally disclosed during his lifetime. whom Spenser had rendered gracious. That Spenser could have met this Elizabeth North is undeniable, and it is not unnatural to suppose that the author of A View of the Present State of Ireland had also a view to the future state of Edmund Spenser, as he certainly had when "for his more preferment removing out of the North partes [he] came into the South".
Where the evidence is so elusive, certainty is out of the question. Spenser may have never met the Norths. He may not have meant by "widow", widower. There may be no pun in E. K.'s allusion to the "North countrye". The anagram Rosalinda may be solved in a dozen other ways. I have not the confidence with which Fleay and Grosart conjure into being their respective Rose Dinleys. Yet here is a real lady, of suitable circumstances, moving in a circle with which Spenser was affiliated, and marrying in the month which he consecrates to her infidelity. After three centuries, she alone presents a recognizable claim. BRYN MAWR, 1907. PERCY W. LONG (Pn. D., HARVARD).
